During the review period, Professor Ronel! provided statements .and additional evidence
(Via email) annexed hereto, as AttachmentsAA, CC,and EE. Mr. Reitrnanalso
provided a statements and additional evidence (via email) annexed hereto as
Attachments BB, DD,and FE
With hls2fTd draft response, Mr. Reitman also submItted two exhibits including medical
records. These exhibits were hand delivered to the Office Of Equal Opportunity.
ProfessorRoneJJ had the opportunity to revfew these records underthe supervision of
the Offlceof Equal Opportunity and In accordance withtheHIPAAwaiver provided by
Mr. Reitman. Thesedocumenls have not been reproduced and are matmalned in the
Office of Equal Opportunity.
V.

ALLEGATIONS PRESENTED

As noted aboVe f the Complafnant aneges that:
(t)from approximately spring of 2012 until June of 2015, at various locations, the
Respondentsubiecled the Complainant to sexual harassment, non-consensual sexual
contact,and stalking; and,
.
(2) from approximately spring of 2015 until present, the Respondent has subjected the
Complainant to retaliation by negat1velylmpactinghisprofessional career in academia
after his graduation from NYU.

VI.

APPLICABLE POLICIES

Under the applicable procedures, the. Investigators are required to make Ii
determination as to whether there is "sufficient information. bya preponderance of the
evidencs," to supportafinding.of·responslbIUty for a violation of the applfcable
policy. Additionally,· the current pottey In effect. Sexual· Misconduct Relationship
Violence; and Stalking Policy. effective date,August25, 2017, holds that the issue of
whether there jsa violation will be determined under the policy in effect at the time that
the alll:!ged Conduct occurred,butthat the procedures under the current policy wlU
apply, In theinstantmatler, the duration of the alleged conduct spans multiple iterations
O'f·NYU's sexual misconduct policy. Assuch,the discussion of theappIicable policies
and corresponding analysis has been summarized. byaIlegation below.
VII.

ANALYSIS & DETERMINATION

1. Sexual Harassment

t

Summary of Allegations

According to Mr. Reitman, the non-consensual physical contact by Professor Ronell
began in May 2012, in her Pansapartment,beforeshe became his PhD advisor in faD

2012. Mr. ReitmanaJleges that. during this visit and on approximately three occasions,
Professor Ronall touched his bodYi including his upper chest, face, hands - both over
and under hiS clothing - without his consent. Mr. Reitman alleges that Professor Ronen
kissed hm on his face, specificalty his cheeks and lips, during these encounters.
Furthennore, Mr. Reitman alleges that he responded to Professor Ronell's advances by
moving his body away from hers, and "stiffen[ingJ" and "flexpng]" his body,
Mr. Reitman alleges that. over the next three years (i.e. until spring 012015). at various
tlmesandJocations, inclUding his apartment in October of 2012 during Hurricane
Sandy.attheir private work sessions, and at public events/conferences, Professor
Ronen continued to touch his body, kiss him on his face, and hold his ha:nd, "over {hIs]
repeatedoojectlons.". He also stated that, Professor Ronan woufd"massage" hInlon
various parts of his body. including his feet, temples, liaad,upparbody,and lower back;
similarly, Professor Ronell would request tha.tMr. Reitman massage or. "ruo" her body,"
"hold" her,and "force'" him to kiss hen, Mr. Reitman stated that he veroally expressed to
Professor RonelJ that he was not comfortable with thiS touching, but.thatProfessor
Roriell would continue, despite his objections.

at

In addition to the above-described physlcalcontaCt.~J>Reitman'alleges that Professor
Ronell consistently subjected him to verbally harassingial'lglJage that was sexual ar
intimate in nature during the. teriure of their-relationshlp and, eorrespondlngJyJ "insisted"
that he useaffectianate language "."ith ~r.· .SpecificallY~,Mr. ReTtmanstated that
Professor Ronel! required him to engag,ein "rhetorical cushioning" In their
communication, and express his affection forher,even if he "[did notl mean it."

Mr. Reitman has claimedJhat, if he refused to compry with Professor RonelI's requests,
or tried to limlt his time with her, she wourdbecome upset and Impede their work
together. such 21St by not responding to his emails or refusing to review his writing.
Moreover, Mr. Reltfnanarieges that, throughout his three years at NYU, Professor
Ronellwouldcinquireabout and make comments regarding his romantic life and
sexuality, and ,use "profane language about [his1 body.'" He stated that, in response, he
told henhathe foundhercomments to be "completeJy inappropriate;" He provided
someeorrespondenoohe beHaved corroborated such efforts. See exampfesprovided
in the Final Report; page 13:
From Professor RonelJ to Mr. Reitman; 'When for instanee you said the other day
thatyotJ.felt that we spoke ena ugh , areven a 101, on the phonaJ the
incommensurateness of my demande began to dawn on me, and I thought that
you Were asking that I dial it down. Very reasonably." (see Attachment C,dated
October4,2012 at 3:07 p,m.);
• From Mr, Reitman to Professor Ronell~ "I ani your best friend, and I intend to be
that p~rson as lOng as you will accept it. This is not something we have to talk
about again and again. • •. I do not think. and here, we always seem to diverge,
thafthere is constant need for verbalization and reassurance of my friendship

•
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and my feelings again and again," (see Attachment C, dated December 24, 2012.
at 11:34 p,m.); and,
From Mr. Reitman to Professor Ronel[;"[ was scared; I am scared, as you
yourself have said in the in the [sic] beautifUl phone call we have had that you are
feeling Ilke a 1ealous husband,' and though this is always taken With .a smile,
there is that aspect of husband jealousy that is nonetheless present and that I
fear and must have cflctated the way I read what you have written. r am scared
when there is a talk of 'us' in relation to new or old love, and even though 1know
that you are aware of our 'limits,' I think that we tend to forget" (see Attachment
C, dated June 1B,20f3at5;59p.m.).

Mr. Reitman alleges thatj over the course of their working relationShip together;
professor Ronellrequired that he take her to the opera, Cat\'legIe Hall. out to dinner, to
visit her mother, and also required him to do yoga with her (durIng which shewould
allegedly touch his body), and paint his fingernails and toenails.
Professor Ronelfdenies Mr. Reitman's anegations-Ofinappropriate phySical contact, and
alleges,in essence,thather use of "flamboyant" language with Pvlr; Reitman was
consensual, as she was "responding in kim~~ to filS "'dialecf' and "constant doting [of
her],'"
As to Mr; Reitman's· above-summarized allegationS of sexual harassment, the
appllcable University policies are;NYU's-Non-Discrimination and Anti-Harassment
Policy. effective date, August 2011;. NYU's PoUQY on Sexual Assault. Harassment. and
Other Forms of Sexual Misconduct,effective date,August 15,2012; NYU's PoliCY on
Sexual Assault, Harassment. and Other:Forms of Sexual Misconduct, effective date.
August 15; 2013; and" NYU's Sexual Misconduct. R~lationshfp Violence. and StalkiOO
Policy, effective date, September 30, 2014. While the language deftning the prohibited
conduct at sexual harassment'has varied amongst these poficy iterations, an provide
that.-at a rrilnimumfs~ual harassmentlncludes unwelcome verbal or physicafconduct
of a sexual nature, where such conduct interferes with an individuars academic or work
performance. is ariexplicit or implfcit term or condition of the supervisory relationship, or
creates an intimidatiftg, hostile. or offenslve work or academIC environment.
ii.

AnalysiS

After a thorough investfgation, careful review of the testimonial and documentary
evidence,'ant'i, consideration·of the totality of Circumstances, the lnvestigators have
deterininedthat there issuffrdent information, by a preponderance of the evidence, to
support a finding of responsib1Jity that Professor Ronell violated the applicable
University's Sexual Misconduct Policies as it relates to s9xual·harassment, as noted
below.
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a. Verbal Contact

First, as to fIAt. Reitman's aReg.ations of inappropriate verbal contact, the Investigators
have determined there is sufficient evidence to demonstrate such contact occurred.
Professor Ronell's general denial, by itself. does not end the Investigators' fnquiry in this
matter.
It should go without saying that a faculty member's repeated 'Oseaf pet names and
utterance of statementsj 01 an intimate or sexual nature,· to a student, Where such
conduct is unwanted,isinappropriate and violates the policies, To support his
allegations, Mr. Reitman prO\fided sampRng Of dozens of emailsfrom PrOfessor Ronen
during which she referred to him by pet names and made statement$ of anintimat~ or
sexual nature; the Investigators find that thfsconduct crossed professional bOundaries
and, forthereasonsdisclJsS'ed below, was lInwanted byMr, Aeitman. Thesampling of
emailssupportMr.Reitman.s allegations that the inapprepriateverhal contact was not
isolated in nature but, instead, regularly occurring, therebY4emrinstrating a pattern of
inappropriate behavior. See examples provided iifthe RnalReport, pages 10-12:

a

•
•
•
•
•
•
,.
•
•
,.
•

"My most darling" (see Attachment Cli dated July221 2012i 'at 4:52 a.m.);
"Baby love angel" (see Attachmentc, dated Februaiy 7. 2015, at 9:05 p,m,);
"My sacred" (see Attachment C,dated June 10, 2012, at 10;40 a.m.);
"Awesome warrior angel" (set) AttachmentC. dated June 11, 2012, at 7:43 p.m.);
"My astounding and .beautifur and "my darling" (see Attachment C, dated June
12,2012, at 11 :40 p.m.);
"Honig" (German for "honeyj(seeAttachment C. dated June 8, 2012, at 3:09
p.m,);
"Honey" (see, AttachmentC, dated May 25, 2014, at 5:04 a.m.);
"My angel glory" (see Attachment C, dated June 30,2014, at 12:05 a.m.);
"Baby" (see Attachment C,dated June 30, 2014, at 12:15 a.m.);
"My love" and "sweet baby" (see Attachment Cj dated August 1,2014, at 4:07
p.m.};
"MiJk& Honey"(see Attachment CJ dated June 17r 2012, at 10:52 p.m.);
cuddly Baby'" and "my cherished" (see AttachlTlent C, dated September
29, 2014. at 1:21 a.m,);
"My extremeberoved" (see Attachment C,dated October 1,2014, at 7;0,1 p,m.);
"My sweetest, most transcendent" (see Attachment C, dated July 20, 2012, at
3:58'a.m~j;
"My joy" (see Attachment Cs dated July 12, 2012, at 3;07 p.m.);
"Mon adore" (Fremch for "my love") (see Attachment 0, dated July 12, 2012, at

• -sweet
•
•
•
•

5:02 p.m.);
•
•
•
•

"My treasured" (see Attachment C,dated June 21, 2012, at 4:04 am.);
"My most adored one" (see Altachment C. dated October 4, 2012, at 3:07 p~m.);
"Most Honey-bunny" (see Attachment C, dated June 22, 2013, at 10:26 p.m.);
"My mostdivfne miracle" (see Attachment C, dated July 18,2013, at 4:32 p.m.);
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"Sweet-companion prince" (see AttachmentC, dated August 26, 2012,at 1:51
p.m.);
• "Most cherished" (see Attachment C, dated August 21. 2012, at1 ;09 p.m.);
• "Love of 1Tv9s" (see Attachment E); and
• "Cock~erspaniel" (see Attachment G).
• "I am overoomlng my extreme form of intimacy,. cOcooning with you, sealing
myself into you ..." (see Attachment C, dated June 101 2012, at 10:40 a.m.);
• "EndlesstraJ1 of kisses" (same);
• "Sweetest honey-kisses" (see Attachment C,dated June 11,2012, at 7:43 p.m.);
• "Sweet kisses and champagne" (see Attachment C. dated June 12, 2012, at
11 :40 p.m.);
• "I <am so connected to u" and "oving u tremendously" (see AttachmentC. dated
June~O • .2014, at12;05 a.m.);.
..... .
• "Your throne in my heart" (see Attachment C. dated June 30,20~ 4, 12:16
a.m.);
• "I bestow a kiss upon you, as we used to,mid~day and aftemoons."(see
Attachment C, dated AugusU,2014 i at 4:01 p.m.);
• "Loving you downtown and all around thetowni"Csee Attachment C, dated
October 1 i 2014, at 7:01 p.m.);
• "TIme for your midday ldss. My image during. meditation: we're on the sofa, your
head on my lap, stroking you {sic} forehead, playing softly with yr [sicl hair,
soothing you, headaChe gone. Yes?" (See Attachment C, dated July 3, 2012, at
7:27 p.m.);
• "PIs hold me a little. tighter." (seeAttachmentC, dated July 20, .2012, at 3:58
a.m.);.
.
• "Please do not threaten me Or,yourseJt With 'shattering us. '" and "I do not like to
be 1n the position ofsuppJicating for more of your attention or time." (see
Attachment.C, dated December 25,2012, at 12:30 a.m.);
• "I wish I could kidnap you; .;." and "Baby, let me massage your feet," (see
Attachment C,dated.luly1 8;2013; at 5;19 p.m.);
• "I miss you greatly andannounce that , now am on a need to hear from you
basis." (seeAtb;lchmentC, dated July 29,2013, at 4:53 a.m.);
• "Jhave~·t told you enough how much I truly am in awe of you ..• you have
engravedJn me an image of you that fs jneffaceable." (see Attachment C. dated
August 21, 2012i at 1:09 p.rn;);
• "Now let's cuddle like cubs." (see Attachment C; dated May 10,2014. at4:16
a.m.);
• "You lookM gorgeous; Couldn't keep my eyes offyoull!" (see AttachmentC,
datM September 30, 2014, at 5:04am.);
• "lam having a.harcl time lettlng )'Ou go and want, if possible, to retrieve the idea
of a."date' that we agreed upon months ago." (see Attachment C, dated
December 17,2012, at3:58 p.m.);
• "Loving you all around the universe and universityl'" (see Attachment C, dated
October 1, 2014, at 1:58 p.m.); and,

at
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"I am aglow, devoted to you, to us - and our daughter! Adoring you," (see
Attachment E).

Contrary to Professor Ronell'sclaim that her use of language with Mr. Reitman was
consensual. Mr. Reitman has provided documentary evidence demonstratlng·that, at
least on several occasions, (1) he tried to estabflsh boundaries with Professor Ronen S6
and (2} she nonetheless insisted that he use "flowery"'anguage with her. See
Attachment G (VoicemaUs from Professor Ronell to Mr. Reitman~ "Please next time add
some layers of warmth"; "rlove you too does not cut it. darting."). Evenff Mr:. Reitman
had.oot verbally objected to Professor Ronell's language, the. Investigators find that the
conduct was unwanted under the circumstances here, inCluding thenarure and extent of
the communications; evidence that Professor Ronellrequested1hat Mr. Reitman
engage in this type of communication; and, the power differentlal between Professor
Ronell.asenior tenured faculty member who was cognizant-Of her oWn influenoe and
reputation in her field, and Mr, .Reitman,a then-graduate studenUn the same
department as Professor Ronell,s1
In order to eStabliSh a hosfile envir()nment~ the conduct must be sUfficjemly severe or
pervasive as to alter the terms and ~ndltions of the teaming environment. This often
depends upon the totality of the circumstancea; and takes fnto consideration the
ffequency and sev9rityof the C9'hdllCt. as well as ma.ny other factors, Under the
appllcable policy, incldents, unlesssUfficfentlysevere, must be more thanepisodicj \hey
mustbe suffiofently continUOUS. and concerted in order to be deemed pervasive so as 10
unreasonably interfere wJthJhelearning environment The language employed by
Professor Ronell when addressIng Mr: Reitman. in its totaIjty~rises to the level of a
policy Violation, as these actions, over a three-year period were both objectively and
subjectively sufficTentlypervasiveto alter the terms and conditions of Mr. Reitman's
.
leaming environment.
b. Physical Contact
Second. as to Mr. Reitman's allegations of inappropriate physicaJ contact, the
Investigators have determined there is sufficient evldence to demonstrate suCh contact
occurred and was unwanted. Mr. Reitman largely claIms that the Inappropriate physlcal
contact oocurred during private interactions with Professor Ronell, with the exception of
limited interactions between the two that Me Reitman indlcated were observed on
separate occasions by others. At Mr. Reitman's suggestion, the Investigators
intervlewed nineteen witnesses. A number of these witnesses corroborated that Mr.
Reitman shared with them that he felt "harassed" or Otherwise had confncts with
Professor Ronell. Only two of the witnesses stated that they observed Professor Ronen
~ See, e.g., Attadtment C. dated October 4. 2012a.t 3:07 p.m;; Attachment C, da1ed December 24. 2012.
at 11 :34 p.m.: Attachment C. dated June 1 B. 2013 at 5:59 p.m.
57 That ProfessorRonelf may have employed simliar language with friends or professional ootteagues
does not excuse (N" diminish her behaviOr. See Attachment,Ce. Exhibits B. e. D. If anythmg. it highlights
herfailure10 appreciate hersupervisory role over students and the high standards of professional
conduct expeCted i)fher as if faculty member.
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engage in inappropriate physical contact with Mr. Reitman; however, ltshoutd be noted
that these two witnesses have a close familiar relationship with Mr. Reitman (I.e.,. Ms.
Pincus lsMr. Reitman's mother; and, Professor Andrews is Mr. Reitman's husband).
AddltlonaOy, two other witnesses with a close relationship wIth Mr. Reltman (I.e., Mi'.
Israeli and Ms. Borer, both "close friends" of Mr. Reitman) indIcated that Mr. Reitman
reported to them that Professor Ronarl engaged in inappropriate physical contact with
him Q.e., kissing andlorhuggfng). Further, the written verbal communication, discussed
above, references phYSical contact on multiple occasions:
•
•

•
•
•
•

"1 bestow a kiss upon you, as we used to, mid-day and afternoons. " (see
Attachment C, dated August 1,2014, at 4;07 p;m.)i.
"TIme for your midday kiss. My Image during meditation: we're on the sofa. your
head OR my lap, stroking you [sic} forehead; playfngsoftlywjth yr[sic] hair,.
soothing you, headache gone. Yes?" (see Attachment C, dated July 3, 2012] at
7:2:7 p.m.);
"Pis hold me a little. tighter." (see AttachmentC, dated July 20,2012; at 3:58
a.m.);
") wish I could kidnap you. ; .'" and "Baby, lelme massage your feet." (see
Attachment C, dated July 18i 2013, at5:19 p.m.);
"Now let's cuddle like cubs. "CseeAttachment C. dated May 10, 2014; at 4:16
a.m.);
.
"lam having a hard timelettlngyou go and want, if possfble, to retrieve the idea
of a 'date' that we agreed upon months ago." (see Attachment C, dated
December 17, 2012,at3:58 p;m.).
l

While Professor Ronellclaimsthather FaOguage was merely "flamboyant" and not
reflective ofaCtuafp!'iysicBfopntactthathad occurred between the two, the Investigators
tind. thatlt was morinkelythan not. that her language was demonstrative of
inappropriate physical oontactthat had transpired in the 'past between thetwo~58
10 sum: the In~estigators find, based on the preponderance of the evidence, that the
phys1caJ contact between Professor Roneil and Mr~ Reitman - as corroborated by some
witnesses and sOmeiofthe very language used by Professor RonelT - rises to the level
of a polley violation,as these actions avera three·year period were unwanted and
suffICiently peniasiVe to alter the terms and conditions of Mr. Reitman's learning
environment, partfcularly when combined with the unwanted verbal contact discussed
above.

sa Professor Aonelf provided video Jootage of a videotaped interaction between her and Mr. Reitman
during Willch she can be observed inthe process of reaching (Jut1otouctr Mr" ReitTrian's collar area
beto~ she stops herself and says. "I don't touch"" See AttachmentAA, The Investigators find that it is
more likely.than not Ihstile only reason Professor Ron,ell stopped herself ftom loiUClting Mr. Reitman on

that occasion was because she realized she was being videotaped.
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2. Sexual Assault~ Non-Consensual Sexual Contact

i.

Summary of Allegations

Mr. Reitman alleges that, in addition to theabove-describedtlhysicaJ contact he
experienced by Professor Ronen, she also engaged In non-consensual sexual contact
on several occasions, from approximately spring of 2012 untIl June of 2015. Mr.
Reitman stated that her touching of his buttocks began during the above-referenced
May 2012 Paris trip, when ProfesSor RoneD purportedly required him to lie in bed with
her in a "spoonOng]" positron and touohed his "crotch" over his clothes,with her
buttocks,by pushing her body lnto his. He stated that, during this visit. Professor Ronell
also grabbed his hands and had him touch her breasts, by placing Mr. Reitman's hands
On her breasts and holding her hands over his hands.
AdditIonally! Mr. Reitman alleges that, over the neXt three yea'rsO.e.unttl spring of
2015), induding in October of 2012 during Hurricane Sandy, Professor Ronell touched
his body (as noted above), and specifically, touohedhis buttocks. wtthouthts consent.

As to Mr. Reitman's above-summarized allegatioruhlf.sexual asSault, the applicable
UniVersIty policies are: NYU's Non·Discrimination and AntJ~Harassment Polley, effective
date, August 2011 ; NYU's PoliCY on Sexual Assault. Harassment, and Other Forms of
Sexual Misconduot, effective date, Aug~st15,2012; NYU's Policy on Sexual Assault.
Harassment and Other Forms of SexuarMiseonduct,effedive date, August 15, 2013~
and, NYU's Sexual Misconduct! Relationship VIoIenoo. and Stalking Pol!cv, effective
date, September 30. 2014. While the language defining the prohibited conduotof
sexual assault has varied amongst these policy iterations, all provide that, ata
minimum, sexual· assault fs a sexuaract ag.afrist the will and without the oonsent of an
indMdual.
ii.

AnaMiis

After a thorough investigation, careful review of the testimOnial and documentary
eVidence, and. oonsideratlon of the totality of circumstances, the Investigators have
determin·ed that there is insufficient information, by a preponde~ance of the evidence, to
support a finding of responsibility that Professor RoneD violated the UnrverSity's Sexual
Misconduct Policies as 1t relates to non-consensual sexual contact.
SImilar to the aFJegationsof inappropriate physical contact disCussed above, Mr.
Reitman largely claims that the inappropriate sexual contact occurred during priVate
interactions with Professor Ronell. with the exception of (finned interactions between the
two that Mr. Reitman indicated were observed on separate occasions by others; Of the
four corroborating witnesses discussed above, only the two witnesses with a close
familial relationship with Mr.Heitman (i.e., Ms. Pincus, Mr. Reitman's mother; and,
Professor Andrews, Mr. Reitman's husband) corroborated observing some of Mr.
Reitman's altegations regarding inappropriate physical contact; however, neither of
these individuals purport to have observed any oontact that would rise to the level of
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sexual contact under the policy. Further, of the two other witnesses who indicate that
Mr. Reitman disclosed t<>them that Professor Ronel! touched. hfminappropriately.
neither stated that Mr.. Reitman ever reported to them that Professor Ronell touched his
breasts, buttocks, groin, org'enitals;: rather, as indicated in their statements,they
indicated hand-holding, kissing, hugging and touching of the torso. In sum, none of the
witnesses identiffed by Mr. Reitman, including those with whom. he has a close familial
relationship. corroborated his allegatIons of sexual contact. As such, the Investigators
have determined that there is currently insufficiEmt evidence to find, by a preponderance
of the eVidence, that Professor Ronell engaged in prohibited non-consensual sexual
contact.

3. Stalking
i.

Summary of Allegations

Mr. Reitman alleges that, during thelrworklng relationShip"ProfesSor R",nell contacted
him, in various ways (e.g., via phOne, email, Skype), <>lten on a daily basiS. and muftiple
times a day, and demanded - both verbally andin writing- that she needed him to be
in contact with her. Mr. Reitman stated that. ifheigt:t9redProfessor RoneWs calls.• she
would persistently attempt to reach him until he answered her, and that once they were
on the phone together, their calls would oftEtn last for:several hours, were prlman1y ong.;
sided Q.e., Professor Ronell did a majority oftt18 speaking)~ and the substance of their
conversation was mostly personalinnature.M(Jreover, in addition to this
correspondence, Mr. Reitman hascLaimedtnat Prof~ssor Ronell demanded/required
that he meet with her. in person,on weekendsl at her apartment, and outside of
reguIarJbusiness hours.
As to Mr. Reitman's above-summarized allegations of stalking. the applfcable Unlversity
policies are: NYU's Policy on Sexual Assault, Harassrnent.and Other Forms of Sexual
Misconduct, effective date, August 15, 2012; NYU's Policy on Sexual Assault,
Harassment and Other Forms of Sexual Mfsconduct.effective· date, August 15;2013;
and, NYU's Sexual Misconduct. Relationship Violence. and Stalking PoliCY, effective
date, September 30,2014., Under the 2012 and 2013 policies; stalkIng was prohibited
as an~xamPte of sexual harassment, and did not have a definition as a separate
proh~ted act. Subs\:lquentfy,inthe 2014 poliCYi stalking was identified as an
independentprohibit~ act,anddefmed as occurring, "when a person engages ina
course ofconduct toward another person under circumstances that would cause a
reasonabfeperSbn to fear bodily injury or experience substantial emotional distress."
ii ~

Analysis

After a thorough inveStigation, careful review of·\:he testimonial and documentary
evidence,and consideration of the totality of circumstances, the Invest1gators have
determined that there is insufficient information, by a preponderance of the evidence, to
support a finding ofrespor\sibifity that Professor Ronall violated the University'S Sexual
Misconduct POlicies as it relates to stalking.
.
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80th Mr. ReItman and Professor Ronall have provided documentary evidence
demonstrating that the volume of correspondence between the two was sIgnificant/and
that both parties frequently initiated such correspondence. Adcfrtionally, there Is
insufficient information to suggest that the correspondence was largely unrelated to their
working relationship.

While Mr. Reitman provided some limited medical records to demonstrate he
subjectiVely experienced emotional dfstress as a result of Profes$OrBonen"'s conduct,
these records werelncomplete and therefore of question able reliabllity,hll Furthermore,
the Investigators do. not find, based on the preponderance of the evidence/that a
reasonable person under like circumstances Would have.9xperiencedsubstantlal
emotional distress or feared bodlly injury.

4. Retaliation
i.

SUmmary of Allegations

Mr. Reitman aDeges that Professor Ronel! has,suojectedhim to retaliation by negatively
impacting his professiona1career,~ince'hls graduation from NYU in spring of 2015.
Specifically, Mr. Reitman has'claimed that lie,has~n unable to find adequate work in
academia,. because Professor Ronen has not provided the requisftesupportas his
advisor arid has actively thwarted his job prospects, including by notproll'icfing
sufficiently tailoredrecomr.ryenda~ion letters.
As to Mr. Reitman's >above~SlImmarlzed aUegationscof retaliation, the applicable
iterations of the Unlversitysexual misconduct polIcy are those effectively dated:
September 30, 2014; September 30, 2015; October 13, 2016, and August 25, 2017. All
pofteres utilize idertUcallanguage for the prohibited act of retaliation, which is defined as,
"anyadverS9 action taken>against an individual for making a good faith report .of
Prohibited Conduct or particlpating in any investigation or proceeding under thIs
portCy; Retaliation .includesthremening, intimidating. harassing or any other conduct
that would discourage a reasonable person from engaging in activity protected under
this policy."

In assessing whether retaliation, under this definition, hasoecurred, the InvestigatorS
mustdetermine;>(1) it there isa protected activity; and, (2) if any adverse action was
taken against the COmplainant for engaging in such protected activity {e.g. termInation,
demotion, or any other materially adVerse action that would dissuade a reasonable

It should be IlOted that the limited medical records tha.t .were provided hy Mr. Reitman werederllf~red to
the OED as two. hatdcopy exhibits. One of these exhibits included six pages of handwritten and Ht:egible
records 1hat were then purportedly read by the original doctor to Mr. Reitman who transcribed'lhe content
of the records. This exhibit included three unexplained redactions. The second exhibit lncludedone
page ofa medical record from NYU's Wellness Center and contained two sectiOns of redactions. also
wilh no explanation.
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employee from making a charge of discrimination). Additionally. there must bea causal
connection between the protected activity and the adverse action taken.

it

Analysis

After a thorough investigation, careful review of the testimonialand documentary
evidence, and consideration of the totality of circumstances, the Investigators have
determined .that there is insufficient information.· by a preponderance of the evidence ,. to
support a finding of responsibtllly that Professor Ronell violated the Urifversity's Sexual
Misconduct Policies as it relates to retaliation.
As an initial matter, Mr. Reitman does not Claim that he previouslyteportedProfessor
Ronell'sbehavior tottle· OEO prior to the instant investigation, or thafheotherwiSe
participated in an investigation or proceeding under the poliCy prior to thiSliWestigation,
Instead, Mr. Reitman claims that he engaged in protected activfty byoompl8iriing
directly to Professor Ronell about her prohibited conduct.. Eve" assuming arguendo
that he did, there is insufficient information to demonstrate th.at Professor Ronell took
any adverse action against him for engaging insueh activity. As Mr. Reitman Concedes,
he secured two post-graduate fellowships with the assIstance of Professor Ronen who,
contrary to Mr. Reftman's'subjective belief, preparedreoommendations letters for him
that were comparable to those for other former studepts; Equally important. Mr.
Reitman acknowledged. the "saturatedfiob] mai'ker' - alegitimate, non-retaliatory fador
relevant to his searoh for a positioriinacamemia, Furthermore, as corroborated by
Professor Wood, Professor Ronell had spoken to. hm about securing Mr. Reitman a
teaching position in the Department,which Professor Wood ultimately declined due to
lack of Department resources. .

VI1.

CONCLUSION

After a thorough investigation, careful review of the testimonial and documentary
evidence, and consideration.of the totality of Circumstances, the Investigators have
determined,;in accordance with the anafysis above, that there is sufficient information,
by a preponderance ofthe evidence. to support a finding of responsibility that Professor
Ronellengaged ,nsexual harassment of Mr. Reitman over a three-year period. and
thereby violated the applicable University policies. Accordingly. this mattsr will be
referTed to the. Office of the Provost and to the Dean of the College of Arts & Science for
further action, as per the applicable procedures.

